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ARSTR~CT.TI\-(> new species of Enqclin Hooker 
(Orchidaceae: Laeliinae) are proposed from Vene- 
zuela; 6.hetarrcourtianrt Carnevali & I. Karnirez 
and E. garciae-esqrtivelii Camevali & I. Ran~irez. 
The first. from Indean \+nezuela. is related LO E. 
aspera; hut has a suhyuadrate lahellum and prows 
at higher elevations. The second. from the northern 
slopes of the Coastal Range, is related to E. diurlza 
hut has sniallei-. tlifferently colored flowrrs. a niore 
elliptic central lohe. and grows in coastal thorn for- 
ests. 

RESI-~\IEN.Dos nuex-as especies de Encj-clia 
Hooker (Orchitlaceae: Laeliinae) de Venezuela se 
propol~erl. Erzcyclitc betancoz~riiana Carnexali 8; I. 
Ramirez y E. garciue-esquiuelii Carnex-ali '1. Ra-
mirez. La priinera de estas. tle la regi6n andina, 
estri relacionatla con E. czspera, pero el ldbulo (.en- 
tral es subcuatlratlo !- (:rere a ma>-ores ele~~aciories. 
La srguntla. de la \-ertientr iiorte de la Cordillera 
de la Costa. eatd relacionacla con E. diurna prro 
tiene fiores mrnores >- tlr colores diferentes, un ltib-
ulo t.entral irlAs eliptico y crece en selvas espinosas 
costaneras. 

h't.?. ~oords: Enc~clia, Laeliinae. Orchidaceae, 
s!-stematics, \+nezuela. 

Tlre genus Enc~-clicc Hooker \\as first treated for 
\enezuela Ir!- Foltlats in 1970 (embedded \+-ithi11 
the genus El~idelzdrurn Jaccjuin). The genus was 
then revie\\-ed I)!- Carnex~ali ant1 Raniirez (1988. as 
Errc?.clia) and later 11! Carnex-ali et al. (1994). 
Tllese last two treatments inc:luded within Eric?-clia 
the species that were recently segregated as the 
genus Prostheclzecl I<no~'les &. a'estcott I,!. Higgins 
(1998). An overall. encyclopedic x iew of the South 
Imerican species of the genus was presented by 
Withner (2000). ~vho essentiall?. treated the Vene- 
z u e l a ~ ~species folloxvirig Camexrali et al. (1994). 
This author for the first time explicitl!- exclucled the 
Pro.~tlzeclzea taxa from Erzcylia in a generic treat- 
ment. Romero and Camex-ali (2000) atlded two En- 

cyclia species for Irenezuela in their new edition of 
llunsterville and Garay's Orchid of Ve7zezztela: A 
Field Guide. The Enc?.clia species from the \ e m -  
zuelail Guayaila were recently treated b!- Carnevali 
and Ramirez (2003). Among all these treatments, 
\c-e can account to (late for 16 Encjclicl species iri 
knezuela. Since there have been several range ex- 
tensions, circumscription changes, and adtiitions in 
the genus for the \ienezuelan flora. we have started 
a new study that will deal with thesr problems to 
eventually result in a new revision of the genus for 
the countrv. 

111 this paper, in prepdiatlon for the larger oLer- 
\iex\ of Ienezuelan Encyclcn. Me propose trio nem 
specles. raislng the number of kilo\\ri \ene7ueldn 
1neinbei5of the genus to 18. The first new specles, 
Enc )clzu betantourtlana, 15 the I etult of the recent 
collection of d hitheito unrecorded n~emher of the 
E:. aspera (L,lndle\) bchlechter group, d complex of 
Andean mern1,ers of the genus. The second 11ev 
bpeciri, Enc ,clriz garczue-esquzc ehz, is the result of 
a stud\ ~cithln the broad circum- of the ~ a r ~ a t i o n  
5t ription of E. dcurnc~ (Jac yuin) bchlechter taken 
b~ pre\~ous authors (e g., Foldati. 1970: Carnevall 
& Ramirez. 1988: Caineiah et a1 , 1994). 

Encyclia betancourtiana Carnex~ali8. I. Ramirez. 
sp. no\-. TYPE: ienezuela. Meritla: Mun. Lib- 
rrtador, Parque Nacioilal Sierra Nevada. valle 
intramontano en 10s alrededores tle El Morro. 
a lo largo de 10s taludes del rio Nuestra Se- 
fiora. ra. 8"27'N. 71°10'%;.1800-2000 in, 20 
feb. 2002, G. Crne1,ali 6056 (helot!-pe, VEN;  
isotypr. CICY). Figure 1. 

Sprcirs haec Lnc?cline asl~rroe affinis set1 plarlta pan-- 
iore, labrllo loho crrltrali subquatlrato, lohis lateralihus 
proportione hrrviore latiore. petalis latiore paulo harnliter 
attenuatis, disco altilarnrllato recrdit. 

Epiphytic herhs 15-20 cm tall; rhizome abbre- 
viated. thus plants 2 caespitose xrith the pseudo- 
ulbs clusteretl but eventually shortly creeping; 
p.seudohc~lb,s 2.5-5 X 1.2-2.5 cm, ovoid to (more 
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F'igurr 1. Ellc,jclin brtnncoiirtiunn Canre\-ali & I. Rarnirrz. -4. Plant. -B. Florcrr. -C. Perianth segments. flattened 
(hasrd on G. Crrr~lezuli 6056 (i~ot>-pe.CICY). h) Rossana hlarrufo. CTCY). 

rarely) ovoid-suhorbicular. clothed in 1 or 2 scari- and rachis purple-brown tinged, coarsely rerrucu- 
ous sheaths. apically (1-or)2-lea\ed. Leaves 10-20 lose: pedicel and ocarj. 17.5-19 mm long, ca. 3 mm 
X 0.9-1.9 cln. rigidly coriaceous, straight, erect. thick, verrurulose. purple-hro\in tinged. Hou~ers 
ol~long. obtuse, apex minutelj- unequal. blade al- with I\-idely spreading perianth segments, resupi- 
most flat or slightly concave. I7florescenc.e racernose nate. petals and sepals dark yellow-green with dark 
or wit11 a single, few-flowered branch at base, sur- brown suffusio~l toward apices. labellurn with white 
passing the lea\-es, with 12 to 16 laxl!- arranged nlidlobe and with 2 or 3 purple longitudinal. raised 
flo~z-ers. the flowers spaced 15-40 mm; peduncle nerxes, the apices of the lateral lobes pale !-ellow- 
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Figure 2. Encyclia garciae-esquivelii Carnevali & I .  Ramirez. Flowers (photograph by G. Carnevali, based on G. 
Car-neuali & I. Ra~~airez 6811). 

green, the callus white with a few purple nerves, 
the column apically white, at base pale yellow- 
green with 3 faint lines of fine purple dots, the 
anther dull pink with thick, deep dark purple mar- 
gins; sepals 7-nerved, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, ob- 
tuse or obtusely acute, the laterals very slightly 
oblique, more attenuated basally than the dorsal 
sepal, the apex on the external face with dense ver- 
rucae and bluntly keeled; dorsal sepal 15.5-16 X 
5.5-6 mm; petals 14.8-15.2 X 5-6 mm, 1.5 mm 
wide at base, 5-nerved, spathulate, obtuse to ob- 
tusely acute at apex, apically with a thickened mu- 
cro; labellum 3-lobed, the lateral lobes parallel and 
laxly embracing the column, upon spreading form- 
ing an angle of less than 45" in  relation to the main 
labelar axis, 14-15 mm long along its main axis, 
13-14 mm across the spread lateral lobes, midlobe 
8-9 mm long from the point where lateral lobes 
arise, broadly obovate in general outline including 
the basalmost, callus-including section; the blade 
of the midlobe 6-7 X 9.5 mm, transversally sub- 
quadrate-rhomboid, broadly truncate and shallowly 
emarginated or 2-lobed at apex, the upper surface 
with the nerves keeled and coarsely verruculose 
with the venucae arranged in 8 longitudinal lines; 
lateral lobes 9-9.5 mm long along the external mar- 
gin (ontogenetically the most basal), 6-6.5 mm long 
along the internal margin, ca. 3.5 mm wide at base, 

oblong-elliptic in general outline, 6- or 8-nerved, 
the lobes decurrent on the disk for 4.7-5 mm; 
obliquely obtuse to round at apex; disk formed by 
4 longitudinal, smooth plates or broad keels, the 2 
central ones fused in an elevated almost flat, oblong 
plate, 6-6.5 mm long, the plate tridentate at apex 
and with a shallow, narrowly elliptic longitudinal 
depression in the central portion; the 2 outermost 
keels much lower and divergent centrally; the cal- 
lus barely extending into the lower half of the cen- 
tral lobe; column 7-7.9 mm long, ca. 3.5 mm wide 
at apex where it expands and gradually and slightly 
attenuates toward base where it is 3 mm wide, 
somewhat pandurate in outline; just below apex 
provided with 2 small wings, 0.9-1.1 mm long, 
these narrowly triangular, acute, in natural position 
bent toward the labellum and very laxly holding it 
in position; stigmatic surface ca. 2 X ca. 2.5 mm 
wide, obcordate; the clinandrium with 3 shallow 
teeth, the central ca. 0.2 mm long; anther subquad- 
rate in general position, ca. 1.5 mm long. Capsules 
unknown. 

Encyclia betancourtiana belongs to an Andean 
complex of Encyclia characterized by coarsely ver- 
ruculose peduncles, rachis, and ovaries. These En- 
cyclia species also feature thick, elevated, more or 
less flat calli with the central depression less de- 
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veloped than i11 other groups of the genus. Fur- 
thernlore. the keel or nerves that emerge froin the 
callus and extend into the midlo1)e of the labellum 
are thick and usuall!- coarsely verruculose. The au- 
ricles or T+-ings of the column are also relatively 
small and usually acute. The capsules are verru- 
culose to warty in other species of the complex and 
so, probably. are those of the newly proposed spe- 
cies. This Antlean complex includes such taxa as 
Encyclit~ usperci (sensu Vithner. 2000. including as 
synonyms E. trach3pus Sclilechter and E. asperir- 
achis Gars!-). E. angustiloba Schlechter, E. microtos 
(Keichenl~achf.) Hoehne, and probal)l!- E. namn-
jt111atensi.s Dotlson. bthich range from Peru to Co- 
lombia. mostly along the western decli\-ities of the 
Indes .  although E. lnicrotos is also known from the 
eastern drainages in Pem. Some spec:ies of this -411- 
(lean complex also feature reddish petluncles and 
rachises similar to the purple-l~ro~vn ones seen in 
E. ~ e r a t ~ c ~ o ~ t r t i a n t ~ .  is the E n c ~ c l i a  betclncourtinna 
first meml~er  of this c:ortiplrx to he recorded from 
the Cordillera d r  %fi.rida and for Venezuela. 

Among the species of this Andean complex, En. 
cJ.clia betancourtiancl can f)r diagnosed lIy its trans- 
irrsely subquadrate-rhornl~oiil central lohe of tlie 
1ak)ellum (rs. orbic.ular or orl~icular-elliptic in E. 
us~~ercz).antl the lateral lobes are proportionally 
shorter (I-mely projecting heyond the apex of tlie 
column in natural position I-s. conspicuously longer 
than the c.olumii in E. r~,s~)era), broader, and apically 
lrlunter (vs. narrow and acute in E. (LS~~I . (L) .  It also 
grows at 1nuc.h higher elevations than E. aspercl. 

It is iiiterestiiig to note that Encj.clit~ betancour- 
ticrna has essentially tlie same lahellurn outline as 
E. alrdrichii Menezes, a species froru Espirito San- 
to. Brazil. In E. betanco~trtianu, ho~*ever. the leaves 
are proportionall! hroadrr (to 10.5-11 tirnes lotiger 
than widr 1~s.ca. 12.5 times as long as wide in E. 
t~ndrichii) aiid thr  [ahrllum has fewer raised. col- 
ored lier\-es. \\k have not seen authentic material 
of E. andric.hii. but assume tlie two taxa iiot to be 
closely related on account of the biogeographical 
tlisjunctioil. 

Enc~.clia betancolrrtiaira is apparently rare and 
geographically localized. At present, it is  o n l j ~  
known from a few epiphytic plants collected on 
trees ovrr cliffs along the Nuestra Sefiora Ri\-el; on? 
of tlie most important rivers of Parque Nacional Si- 
erra Nevada. These plants were brought into cul- 
t i~~a t ionin the !-ear 2001. and a few of them flow- 
ered in 2002. The type material was preparetl from 
these inflorescences. 'rhe plants seern to thril-e un- 
der cultivation but are difficult to hring into flower. 

E1:1'on3.inj: We take great pleasure in naming 
this species after ,Armando and Armando Dirnas 

Betancourt. amateur orcliitl growers from Venezue- 
la. ~ v h o  first collected and flowered this species. 
Thep also prolided the type material. 

Ericyclia garciae-esquivelii Carnevali 8; I .  Ra-
mirez. sp. nov. TYPE: Venezuela. A4ragua: uiios 
1-2 kin a1 oeste de la cumbre de la carretera 
entre Orurnare de la Costa y Cata. unos 4-5 
km a1 E de la Ocurnare de  la Costa. 10°29'N. 
68"42'W. Parque Nacional hen^ Pittier; en la 
kertiente norte de  la Cordillera de la Costa. 
300-400 rn: flowering under cultivation b!- G. 
Carnex-ali 8; I. M. Kamirez in MCricla. 'ucatBn. 
MPxiro. 1 0  June 2003, specimens prepared 
from plants collected 1ry G. Cariievali in 1986, 
G. C(~rner,tzli& I. Ramirez 6811 (liolotype. 
\'EN: isotypes. ;1MES, CICY. hMEXU. hlO. 
NU). Figures 2; 3. 

Spcies haec Enc~cliaediurnae affinin \rd planta rt 
Roribus parbiorit:l'us.pseuc~otj,llhis2-3.foliatis. se-
palaque hrunnris \iridihrunnris propoltione angust-
iorr. IabrlIo lobe auicali rjrooortio~~e . , an~ustiore(1.8lone-
iore quam latiorr \a. 1.1-1.3 latiore quam longiore) apice 
truncate "'1 paulo rmarpinato \el truncato (\-a. rotundato) 
rrcetlit. 

Epiphytic or lithophytic herbs 25-30 cm tall not 
rounting the infloresc.ences: rhizome abljreviated, 
thus plants raespitose with the pseudol~ullrs clus- 
tered. clothetl ill sc.arious sheaths: ~ ~ s e ~ ~ d o b l i l b s  S U ~ I -
orl~icular to subo~~l~icular-p!rifonri.3-.5 X 3-3.5 
cm. slightly less thick. al)icall!- 2- to 3-leaved. 
clothetl by 2 to 3 scarious sheaths that soon dis- 
integrate. Let~ces 20-29 X 1.8-2.2 cm, linear oh- 
long. arute, apex minutely utlequal. marginh rel~o- 
lute, blades often twisted 90"-180". Illflore.scetrce,\ 
27-70 cni long. erect. paniculate with 1 to .5 lateral 
branches, lateral 1)ranches 6-8 cm long. 2- to 6-
flo\\-ered, peduncle tertste, re la t i~~el j -  thin and rt-ir?; 
to 2 mm thick at 1)ase. bearing 2 or 3 tubular: close- 
I!- fitting sheaths at lo~verizlost internodes, the 
sheaths 14-16 mm long. peduncle and rachis dull 
t)ro\in-purple, 2 densel!- ~~erruculose ,the verrucae 
creamy white to green. 0.2-0.3 mm diam.; Jlornl 
brclcts ca. 1rnm long ant1 witlr. ljroatll?- ovate. apic- 
ulate. sub-fleshy ~vhen fresh. dark maroon along 
and around midnene. otlier\rise grrrn.  Flo~c.el-s re-
supinate, with widel!- spreading periaiilh segments. 
s~~eetl!-fragrant. sepals antl petals dull pale green. 
dull brown-maroon suffused. suffusion lighter to- 
ward the margins. particularly in the petals, the 
labellurn with white mitllohe I\-ith T entire or par- 
tiall! Elroken longitudinal purple nerves at each 
side of the mitlner\-e, the lateral lobes crearn white 
with purple-brown longitudinal liervrs on the IIasal 
half. clear white on thr apical half, the disk basall!- 
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Figure 3.  Lncyclicr gc~rc,iae-c,squi~.elii on G. Cnrnez,nliCarrlcvali 8, I. Ramirez. Perianth segments. flattened (based 
201 1 (TEN). drarvn hy Maria Pia Bevilacqua. \;EN). Both s(.ales = 5 mm. 

green. the callus white with soine pink suffi~sion at 
base and five faint red-purple nen-es on the lower 
half, column cream white at apex. green at ]lase 
rrith some faint purplish or maroon suffusion on the 
adaxial surface on the loxrer half; sepals flat or 
slightly concave. the dorsal ones 14.5-16 X 4.%5 
mm, elliptic-lanceolatr. ol~tuse. 9-nerved, the lat- 
erals 15-15.3 X 6 nnn. elliptic-lanceolate, obtuse, 
slightly oblique, I 1-nerved: petals 15-16 X 5-
52-6.5) nim at their widest, attenuated belorv the 
middle and 1-2 nim wide at base. apically concave. 
spathulate-elliptic. apically obtuse, minutel!- apic-
ulate. thick, 5-nerved at base, 7-nerved apically; 
labellum 3-lohed, the lateral lobes tightly embrac- 
ing the c.olumn. upon spreading forming an angle 
of less than 45' relative to the main labellar axis. 
the lal~ellum 15.5-16.5 mm total length along its 
main axis. 14.5-15.3 mm wide across spread lat- 
eral lobes; midlobe 8-9 inm long from the point 
where lateral lobes arise. broadl!- elliptic in general 
outline including the basalmost. callus-including 
section. the blade 7.6-7.8 mm long. suborbicular 
to elliptic.-sul~orl~icular,truncate to shallowly emar- 
ginate at apex: lateral lobes 6.5-7.5 mm long along 
the external margin (ontogeneticall!- the most bas- 
al), 5.5-6.5 inrn long along the internal margin, ca. 
3-4 nlnl wide at hase. sub-triangular to triangular 

oblong in general outline, &nerved, the lobes de- 
current on the disk for 4.5-4.8 mm, obliquely 
round to truncate at apex where the!- are ca. 2 rnm 
long: disk formed b! four longitudinal, srnooth 
plates or broad keels that run parallel at base, the 
two outermost lower while the higher, central ones 
diverge at above tlie point of emergence of the lat- 
eral lobes to converge again at tlie base of the rnid- 
lobe to form an elliptic depression ca. 2 m m  long, 
the callus extending into the lower half of the cen- 
tral lobe: colurnr~8.7-9.2 X ca. 3 mnl wide at apex 
where it expands and from where it gradually at- 
tenuates toward hase. just below apex provided 
with two small wings. 0.9-1.1 X ca. 0.5 mm wide, 
the ~virigs oblong. apically rounded, in natural po- 
sition bent toward the labellum and holding it in 
position (tightly appressed to the column); stigmatic 
surface ca. 2 rnm long, obovate-obcordate; anther 
sub-rounded in general position. ca. 2 mni long and 
wide: the clinandrium with 5 shallo~v teeth. Pedicel 
and ozary 15-17 min long, 3 mm diarn., subterete. 
thickened on the upper half. pale greenish yellow 
on the lower half, above darker, maroon-suffused 
green, ~rerruculose, the verrucae similar to those of 
the peduncle and rachis but sorne~~hat  sn~aller and 
more laxly arranged: capsules ellipsoid, verrucu-
lose. 



Encyclia garciae-esquinelii is closely related to 
E. diz~rna (Jacquin) Schlechter and has long been 
thought to be only a ~ a r i a n t  of it. It was first noted 
as potentially distinctive (under E. diurna) by Car- 
nevali and Ramirez (1988). It is distinct enough, 
both morphologically and ecologicall?-. 

The plants of Encyclin garciae-esquicalii are 
smaller with proportionally shorter leaves (mature 
leaves 25-30 cm long in E. garciae-esquiz.elii vs. 
exceeding 50 crn in E. d i~~rna) .  arePseudobulbs 
often 3-leaved in E. gnrciae-esquivelii: while they 
are almost all+-ays 2-leaved in E. diurna. The inflo- 
rescences are usually much shorter in E. garciae-
esqui~~eliithan in E. diurna (usually longer than 1 
m in full!- mature plants) and the flowers are con- 
spicuousl!- smaller (dorsal sepal 14.5-16 mm long 
in E. garciae-esquicelii vs. 21-24 mm long in E. 
diurnu). The central lobe of the labellum in E. gar- 
ciae-e.squiz!elii is broadly elliptic and apically trun- 
cate. while the same structure is orbicular and api- 
cally rounded in E. diurnu. thus proportionally 
narrower (1.8 longer than wide in the new species 
as opposed to 1.1-1.3 times longer than wide in E. 
diurna). A most striking difference lies in the col- 
oration of the flowers. since the petals and sepals 
of E. garciae-rsquiz~elii are dull pale green, with 
dull brown-maroon suffusion, while the!- are in-
variably green in true E. rliurna. The raised nerves 
in the labellum of E. diurnr~ are a faint dull purple, 
while they are a deeper pu~yle  hue in the new spe- 
cies. 

Besides these morphological differences, Eric).-
clia garciue-esyuicelii is biogeographically distinct 
from E. tlil~rna. While E. diurncz grows at elevations 
of (600-)800-1500 rnmostly on the southern slopes 
of the Coastal Range in areas of cloud forests or 
premontane rain forests, E. gnrciae-esquivelii is an 
inhabitant of low-lying, xeroinorphic vegetation 
along the coast at elevations of less than 100 m. 
often at sea level. 

Encj-clin gc~rciae-esqz~icelii is a possibly rare, 
poorly collected species. known from two sets of 
populations, one in central coastal Venezuela. 
where they occur as low epiphytes or lithophytes in 
tropical thorn forests of north-(sea)faciiig slopes, 
along the roads from Ocumare de la Costa and 
Cata, and also along the road from Cata to Cuyagua. 
The second known population is from northeast- 
oriented. sea-facing cliffs near Chichiril-ichi in Fal- 
ccin. probably 80-100 km northwest of the first set 
of populations, but in similar T-egetation. The spe- 
cies. although possibl!- rare, is probably composed 
of several dispersed populations widespreatl along 
the xerophytic belt associated with the coast of 
north-central Venezuela. 

Where known. Encyclia garciae-esquivelii is 
commonly associated with orchid taxa common to 
coastal thorn forests such as Brassuvola nodosa (L.) 
Lindley, Enc?.clia cordigera (HBK) Dresslei-. 1W3.r- 
mecol~hila humboldtii (Reichenbach f.) Rolfe, and 
Oncidiz~m baueri Lindley. These forests commonly 
feature columnar cacti in several genera (Subpilo- 
cereus, Pilosocereus, Praecereus), and herbaceous or 
succulent species such as Pitcairnia, Peperomia, 
~Welocnctus, Anthurzz~m (especiallj members of sect. 
Pachyneurcum). and Bromelza chr3 santhn Jacquin. 
The low canopl i i  dorninated by spiny legumes. 

.An additional population of related encyclias. 
represented by the collection Carnevali 3203 
(CICY, \;EN). remains a mystery. This population 
comes from Sierra Imataca, in Bolivar State in 
southeastern knezuela. The cultivated plants of 
this population grown at the Caracas Botanical Gar- 
den came without more precise data. This popula- 
tion was treated by Carnevali and Ramirez (2003) 
as part of a broadly conceived Encyclia diurna. The 
authors then expressed their misgivings as to this 
hypothesis of relationships. This population is sim- 
ilar to E. garciae-esquivelii, hut has a broader, more 
rounded central lobe to the labellum. and the api- 
ces of the lateral lobes are more rounded and re- 
flexed in natural position. Otherwise, it conforms 
with Encyclia garciae-esqz~icelii. It may represent 
an additional undescribetl species in the E. tliurna 
complex or a distinctive population of Encyclia gar- 
cic~e-esqwiz~elii.The Guayanan locality. however, 
suggests this population may helong to a different 
species than E. garciae-esquiz;elii. Thus, until more 
material is collected (to assess ranges of variation) 
and more precise locality data are available, we 
refrain from proposing an additional novelty. 

Parat~pes. VENEZUEL.4. Arapa: unos 1-2 km a1 
oeste tlel la cwmhre de la rarretera entre Orurnare cle la 
Costa J Cata, unos 4-5 km a1 E de la Orumare de la 
Costa, IW29'N. 68'42'B: Parque Nacional H e n v  Pittier. 
en la vertie~lte norte d r  la Cordillera de la Costa, 300- 
400 m. Hawering under cultivation in Maraca?, Edo. Ar-
agua, 19 June 1994 (G. Carne~,nli3668. T7EN): flowering 
in culti\.ation. 1 July 1986, G. Carnez.ali 2011 (CICY, 
pickled; \-EN). Falc6n: Llist. S i l ~ a .  a lo largo del horde 
sur del Crolfete de Guare, a1 pie de las escarpas calcareas 
que niiran a1 norte, Sa' de Chichiriviche, '8' de la Cueva 
de 10s Indios, 1 4m, 1O054'-55'N, 6S017'-19'B'. 31 Aug. 
1974. J. '4. Ste~errnark& B. .llanara 110489 (Nl-, VEX); 
flowering in cultivation at the Caracas Botanical Garden, 
21 July 1993. G. Cnrnez,ali3204 (CICY. pickled: T'EN). 

Etymology RTe are pleased to honor Carlos 
Garcia-Esquivel of Caracas. Venezuela, with this 
species. Dr. Garcia-Esquix-el, a psychiatrist, is a 
~+orld-renonnedorchid species groner and one of 
the most knor\ledgeable Venezuelans in orchid 
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matters. He has collected widely in the country ant1 
has already been honored by several orchid names. 
These include such orchids as .Vastlerc~llia gclrci- 
uncr Luer, El~itlendrum garcia-e.sg7~ivelii L. Sincliez 
8; Hagsater. Pleurothnllis garciana Luer. and oth- 
ers. The name Enc>.clia garcianu is preoccupied by 
E. garciancc (Garay 8; Dunster~ille) Carnevali &- I. 
Ramirez [basioiiyni: Epi(lendr7~m garciunum Gars?-
&- Duiisterville = Prosthechecl garcic~ncc (Gars?- &-
Dunsterville) A: Higgins] that preempted us from 
using only the first of Dr. Garcia's last names. 

The epithet choice "garcic~e-esq71il;elii"is al-
lowed l~?-  article 23.5 of the International Code of 
Botaizicnl !Yomenclature (Greuter et al.. 2000) as a 
genitive noun. The hyphen is deliberate and sup- 
poited by Article 60.9.. ex. 17. 
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